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Product Design Process Assessment 
Organization Assessed:  Date:  
A = Always, M = Mostly, S = Sometimes, O = Occasionally, N= Never, NA = Not Applicable 

Measure A M S O N NA 
1 Do design teams follow a design process?       
2 Is the process successful more often than not?       
3 Does the process include customers or their representatives in 

the design team? 
      

4 Does the process accommodate developing product requirements 
and managing changes in them? 

      

5 Does the process support an even pace of development?       
6 Does the process include best design practices?       
7 Does the process lead to great product architectures?       
8 Does the process support the team’s reflection on the process 

and foster incremental improvements in it? 
      

9 Does the process encourage set-based design, developing 
parallel solutions to the furthest reasonable point? 

      

10 Is incremental testing integrated into the process?       
11 Does the process create a motivating environment?       
12 Does the process enable interactions among team members? 

 
      

13        
Remedies for improving: 
      

Assessor:        
The Mechanical Design Process, 6th edition Designed by Professor David G. Ullman 
Copyright 2020, David G. Ullman  

 
For suggested remedies see:  
https://www.mechdesignprocess.com/design-process-checklist. 
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